
Data Element Status Notes

Type M Declaration of transshipment, recipient

Date and time M
Date and time for the conclusion of the 

transshipment

Position C

Position for the conclusion of the transshipment. 

Coordinates must be reported in degrees and 
minutes with a 1/10th of a minute accuracy or in 
decimal degrees with three decimals in WGS84. 
M if the transshipment occurred at sea.

Harbour C

Name of the harbour where the transshipment 

occurred. (ISO alpha-2 country code + 3 letter 
harbour code) based on UN/LOCODE. M if the 
transshipment occurred in a harbour.

Catch onboard M Catch onboard (after the transshipment)

Species M FAO species code

Quantity M Living weight in kilograms

Number of 

individuals
C

M if the regulation for the species demands it 

(birds, sea mammals, sharks, salmon)

Presentation M MHUI, UHUI, etc.

Preservation M Fresh, frozen, etc.

Packaging/Discard M Crates, boxes, RSW-tank, discard, etc.

License C
M if the vessel has a license to the species in the 

area

Size class C
Code for the size class. M if the catch is taken in 

a fishery where size class is mandatory

Population code C
Code for the population. M if the catch belongs 

to a NEAFC regulated population

Transshipped 

catches
M Quantity that was transshipped

Species M FAO species code

Quantity M Living weight in kilograms

Number of 

individuals
C

M if the regulation for the species demands it 

(birds, sea mammals, sharks, salmon)

Presentation M MHUI, UHUI, etc.

Preservation M Fresh, frozen, etc.

Packaging/Discard M Crates, boxes, RSW-tank, discard, etc.

License C
M if the vessel has a license to the species in the 

area

Size class C
Code for the size class. M if the catch is taken in 

a fishery where size class is mandatory



Population code C
Code for the population. M if the catch belongs 

to a NEAFC regulated population

Transshipped from M Donor vessel details

Radio call signal M Donor vessel’s radio call signal
Flag state M Donor vessel’s flag state


